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Abstract
Background—We present a bivariate twin analysis of anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa
(BN) to determine the extent to which shared genetic and environmental factors contribute to liability
to these disorders.
Method—Focusing on females from the Swedish Twin study of Adults: Genes and Environment
(STAGE) (N=7000), we calculated heritability estimates for narrow and broad AN and BN and
estimated their genetic correlation.
Results—In the full model, the heritability estimate for narrow AN was (a2 = .57; 95% CI: .00, .
81) and for narrow BN (a2 = .62; 95% CI: .08, .70) with the remaining variance accounted for by
unique environmental factors. Shared environmental factors estimates were (c2 = .00; 95% CI: .00, .
67) for AN and (c2 = .00; 95% CI: .00, .40) for BN. Moderate additive genetic (.46) and unique
environmental (.42) correlations between AN and BN were observed. Heritability estimates for broad
AN were lower (a2 = .29; 95% CI: .04, .43) than for narrow AN, but estimates for broad BN were
similar to narrow BN. The genetic correlation for broad AN and BN was .79 and the unique
environmental correlation was .44.
Conclusions—We highlight the contribution of additive genetic factors to both narrow and broad
AN and BN and demonstrate a moderate overlap of both genetic and unique environmental factors
that influence the two conditions. Common concurrent and sequential comorbidity of AN and BN
can in part be accounted for by shared genetic and environmental influences on liability although
independent factors also operative.
INTRODUCTION
Anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa (BN) are separate disorders in the DSM IV-TR,
although their diagnostic boundaries are far from stable (1,2). We apply behavioral genetic
methods to determine the extent to which this partially overlapping symptom picture could be
attributable to shared genetic or environmental factors.
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AN is marked by low weight; however, provisions are made for the presence of bulimic
symptoms in the binge-purge subtype (3). No provisions are made in the BN criteria for past
AN. Critically, the current classification system is entirely cross-sectional and fails to capture
the considerable symptomatic flux observed during the course of both eating disorders. Both
clinical and epidemiologic studies demonstrate frequent crossover from AN to BN (8–54%)
(1,2,4–14), and from BN to AN (4–27%) (1,2,13), typically within the first 5 years of illness
(2,4).
Further supporting diagnostic non-independence, AN and BN do not aggregate independently,
with family and twin studies revealing considerable heterogeneity in eating disorders
presentations in family members (15,16).
To date, no twin study has applied contemporary behavioral genetic methods to determine the
extent to which this complex partially-overlapping diagnostic picture could be accounted for
by underlying shared genetic or environmental factors. Although multivariate twin analyses
have been conducted with eating disorders and depression (17,18) and eating disorders with
several psychiatric syndromes (19), the low base rate of AN has precluded application of this
methodology to AN and BN.
Using data from the Swedish Twin study of Adults: Genes and Environment (STAGE) study
of the Swedish Twin Registry (STR) (20), we present the first bivariate twin analysis of AN
and BN to determine the extent to which shared genetic and environmental factors contribute
to liability to these disorders.
METHOD
Participants
STAGE (STR; http://ki.se/ki/jsp/polopoly.jsp?d=9610&l=en) is a population-based
prospective sample of Swedish twins born 1959–1985 (ages 20–47) (20). STAGE participants
are part of the larger STR database (∼170,000 individuals from ∼ 85,000 twin pairs). Data
were collected on-line in 2005. Approximately 1,300 questions spanned 34 health and
demographic topics.
Over 25,000 individuals from a total sample of 43,000 participated (response rate = 59.6%)
with 10,510 males and 13,295 females completing the eating disorders section. Due to low
prevalences of AN and BN in males, only prevalence data are presented. Of the 13,295 females,
4,099 were MZ, 2,901 were same sex DZ, 2,433 were from opposite sex DZ pairs, 221 could
not be assigned zygosity using the algorithm, and 3641 were of unknown zygosity because of
cotwin nonparticipation. Our final sample for modeling included 7,000 females from MZ and
same sex DZ pairs.
STAGE was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee at the Karolinska Institutet. This
study was also approved by the Biomedical Institutional Review Board at the University of
North Carolina. STAGE has been extensively described elsewhere (21,22).
Zygosity
Zygosity was determined from the following questions: (1) During childhood, were you and
your twin partner as like as ‘two peas in a pod’ or no more alike than siblings in general? and
(2) How often did strangers have difficulty distinguishing between you and your twin partner
when you were children? Twin pairs who responded ‘alike as two peas in a pod’ for Q1 and
‘almost always’ or ‘often’ for Q2 were classified MZ. If both twins responded ‘not alike’ for
Q1 and ‘seldom,’ ‘almost never’ or ‘never’ for Q2, they were classified DZ. All other twins
were classified as ‘not determined.’ The algorithm was validated with a panel of 47 SNPs in
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a random sample of 198 twin pairs. Ninety five percent (N=188) were correctly classified. Of
those misclassified, 8 were MZ and 2 were DZ. This zygosity algorithm has been previously
validated (21).
Measures
Lifetime eating disorders were assessed using an expanded, on-line Structured Clinical
Interview for DSM-IV (SCID)-based instrument. Study criteria and algorithms for narrow and
broad AN and BN are listed in Table 1. Diagnoses were derived using the variables listed in
Table 1. For both AN and BN, participants were coded ‘1’ if all criteria were present, ‘0’ if
only some criteria were met, and ‘missing’ if a diagnosis could not be made.
Statistical Analyses
Rationale—The classic twin study assesses factors influencing liability to a latent phenotype
by estimating the proportion of variance due to: (1) additive genetic effects (i.e., heritability,
a2); (2) shared (or common) environmental effects (c2); and (3) unique environmental effects
(e2). The e2 estimate also includes measurement error. The sum of a2 + c2 + e2 = 1 (total
variance). Additive genetic effects (A) represent the cumulative impact of several genes, each
resulting in a small effect. Common or shared environmental effects (C) result from etiological
influences both members of a twin pair are exposed to regardless of zygosity (e.g., parental
income) and contribute equally to the correlations of MZ (rmz) and DZ (rdz) twins. Unique
environmental effects (E) impact one twin but not the other (e.g., one twin suffers an injury
requiring surgery and the other does not). Structural equation modeling determines the
proportion of phenotypic variation attributable to genetic variation among individuals
(heritability) and what proportions are due to shared and unique environmental factors.
Current study—A series of bivariate structural equation models using Cholesky’s
decomposition was fitted using Mx (23) for narrow and broad AN and BN. We applied the full
model including estimates for the three sources of variation a, c, and e for AN and for BN, and
correlations indicating the proportion of variance that the two traits share due to genetic (ra),
shared environmental (rc), and non-shared environmental (re) factors (Figure 1). We fit seven
nested models varying the parameters to be estimated. Model selection was based on a
statistical test for the difference in the −2lnL from the nested model and the full model, which
is distributed as a chi-square and (24) where degrees of freedom (df) is equal to the difference
between the df of the nested model to the full model. A non-significant result suggests no
difference, or decrement, in model fit between the two models rendering the parsimonious
model preferred. Model selection was also based on Akaike’s Information Criteria [AIC;
(25)], a measure of the goodness of fit. The lowest AIC value indicates the best fitting model
with regard to precision and complexity. We report the best-fitting model but focus our
discussion on the full model as model selection based solely on AIC values can be misleading,
especially when sample sizes are small (26). The raw ordinal data option was used
incorporating both complete and in complete twin pairs in the analysis. Parameter estimates
and 95% confidence intervals are reported.
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
In the initial eating disorders sample (10,510 males and 13,295 females), prevalences were:
narrow AN (males 0.00% and females 0.70%); narrow BN (males 0.07% and females 1.10%);
broad AN (males 0.09% and females 3.59%; broad BN (males 0.22% and females 2.72%).
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In females, across zygosity groups, no differences in prevalence of narrow AN (χ2 = 5.62, df
= 4, p < .23), narrow BN (χ2 = 1.73, df = 4, p < .79), broad AN (χ2 = 3.50, df = 4, p < .48), or
broad BN (χ2 = 1.53, df = 4, p < .82) emerged.
Our final sample for twin modeling included 1,913 MZ and 1,360 DZ pairs with complete data,
51 MZ and 27 DZ pairs with incomplete data, and 172 MZ and 126 DZ individuals without
cotwin information. The mean age was 33.0 years (SD = 7.6; range 20–47). BMI differences
are reported in Table 2. Forty-one (0.6%) women met lifetime criteria for narrow AN, 78 (1.1%)
met lifetime criteria for narrow BN, 237 (3.4%) met lifetime criteria for broad AN, and 190
(2.7%) met lifetime criteria for broad BN. Five individuals (3 MZ and 2 DZ) fulfilled lifetime
criteria for both narrow AN and narrow BN and were incorporated into both the AN and the
BN groups, corresponding to 12.2% of those with AN and 6.7% of those with BN. For broad
AN and broad BN, 50 women (29 MZ and 21 DZ) met criteria for both: 21.1% of those with
broad AN and 27.3% of those with broad BN. No significant differences between MZ and DZ
twins emerged for the prevalence of narrow AN (χ2 = 2.57, p < .11), narrow BN (χ2 = 1.52,
p < .22), broad AN (χ2 = 1.25, p < .27), and broad BN (χ2 = 0.07, p < .79).
Twin Models
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa—Polychoric correlation coefficients, 95%
confidence intervals (CI), and number of concordant pairs for each correlation for the bivariate
models are presented in Table 3. Point estimates should be interpreted in the context of the CIs
and number of concordant pairs.
The full model (i.e., model I) and seven nested models with varying parameters (models II-
VIII) were estimated (Tables 4a and 4b). For narrow AN and BN, inspection of the χ2 difference
tests suggest that only model VIII, in which all genetic effects were dropped, could be rejected
as fitting significantly worse than the full model. Of the remaining models, model V (i.e., AE-
AE, ra re) in which additive genetic and unique sources of variation were estimated for both
narrow AN and BN (i.e., C pathways were constrained) represented the most parsimonious
model as indicated by the lowest AIC value.
For narrow definitions, in the full model, for AN, a2 = .57; 95% CI: (.00, .81) and c2 = .00;
95% CI: (.00, .67) and for BN a2 = .62; 95% CI: (.08, .70) and c2 = .00; 95% CI: (.00, .40)
(Table 5). The correlation between additive genetic factors for narrow AN and BN was ra = .
46 and for unique environmental factors re = .43 (Figure 2).
For broadly defined AN and BN, the χ2 difference tests indicate that models II, VI, VII and
VIII could all be rejected as fitting significantly worse than the full model. The best fitting
model was model V (i.e., AE-AE, ra re), where the C parameters were constrained to be zero.
The genetic and environmental estimates for the full model were: for AN, a2 = .29; 95% CI:
(.04, .43), c2 = .00; 95% CI: (.00, .23) and e2 = .71; 95% CI: (.57, .88), and for BN a2 = .61;
95% CI: (.24, .73), c2 = .00; 95% CI: (.00, .32) and e2 = .39; 95% CI: (.27, .54). The correlation
between additive genetic factors for AN and BN was ra = .79 and for unique environmental
factors re = .44 (Figure 3).
DISCUSSION
We applied bivariate twin modeling to determine the extent to which correlated genetic and
environmental factors account for the concurrent and sequential comorbidity between AN and
BN. The full models for both definitions of AN and BN indicated a substantial contribution of
genetic factors to both disorders. In addition, the genetic correlation between narrow AN and
BN was estimated to be .46 suggesting considerable, but not complete overlap in genetic
liability to both syndromes.
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Clinically, pure forms of AN (i.e. restricting subtype) and BN (i.e., no history of AN) exist.
Yet, the majority of individuals with AN develop features of BN during the course of illness.
Likewise, up to 27% of individuals with BN report a history of AN (1,2) and 20–50% develop
AN subsequent to meeting full criteria for BN (1). Our results suggest that about half of the
genetic factors contribute to liability to both disorders while the remaining genetic factors
contribute independently to AN and BN.
Our heritability estimates are broadly similar to those reported from other twin samples (17,
27–30). Using the full models, we found an additive genetic effect for narrow AN of .57 (95%
CI: .00, .81) and for broad AN of .29 (95% CI: .04, .43). The estimate for narrow AN is
consistent with previously published estimates from an independent Swedish cohort [.56 (95%
CI; .00, .87)] (30). The fact that the heritability estimate decreases with broadening definition
of illness suggests stronger genetic influences on narrower case definitions and is consistent
with molecular genetic studies in which stronger linkage peaks were reported in more
homogeneously defined AN samples (31). The observed parameter estimates for both narrow
BN [.62 (95% CI: .08, .70] and broad BN [.61 (95% CI: .24, .73] were consistent with reports
from other cohorts—.55 for narrow BN (32) and .60 for broad BN (33).
Our results must be appraised within the context of several limitations. First, diagnoses of AN
and BN were based on computer-administered self-report. Although sensitive information may
be more reliably reported via computer (34), added precision afforded by interview-based
diagnosis may be lost. Second, although a 56% response rate is respectable for large population-
based studies, it may have introduced bias. The prevalences of AN and BN in this sample fall
within the confidence intervals of estimates from other Scandinavian population-based samples
supporting the representativeness of the sample (35–37). Third, as the age of respondents was
20–47, all individuals might yet not have attained their ultimate diagnostic profile and crossover
could still occur. Fourth, the power to provide estimates of common environmental factors is
limited by the small number of concordant pairs leading to an inability to detect C in the
presence of A. Fifth, the genetic and environmental correlations in these analyses is limited so
the confidence intervals are broad. In the full and best fitting models for narrow phenotypes,
the confidence interval for the genetic correlation includes zero, suggesting that the estimate
may not be statistically significant. Sixth, our results apply only to females. Seventh, these
results are specific to Sweden and generalization to other ancestry groups cannot be made.
Our study also has several strengths. We used a large population-based sample with sufficient
numbers of cases of AN and BN to apply threshold DSM IV diagnostic criteria in addition to
the broader case definitions. Although broadening of criteria is entirely defensible given the
absence of evidence that individuals with amenorrhea differ from individuals without
amenorrhea (AN) (38–40), and given no clear rationale for the frequency criterion of twice per
week for BN (41); the impact of broadening case definitions is an important area of inquiry.
This comparison yielded few differences for BN; however, broadening of the AN definition
did impact heritability estimates suggesting caution when making AN definitions more
inclusive.
Our results have explanatory power for the commonly observed concurrent presentations of
AN and BN as well as the phenomenon of diagnostic crossover and may inform subsequent
revisions eating disorders nosology. Currently, the only way to account for the presence of
bulimic features in an individual with AN is if they currently meet diagnostic criteria for AN
and warrant the inclusion of the binge/purge subtype indicator. If they currently meet criteria
for AN restricting subtype, there is no mechanism to report a history of BN or binge/purge AN
—a transition, which although less common, does indeed occur (2). An optimal diagnostic
schema for eating disorders could account for both concurrent symptoms expression of AN-
and BN-related traits as well as the historical presentation of one or the other eating disorder.
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Such a system is in line with a general trend in psychiatry to acknowledge and seek evidence
for cross-disorder etiological overlap (42–44) while acknowledging and reflecting the
existence of both shared and independent genetic risk factors for AN and BN and providing
richer description for clinical utility.
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Graphical depiction of full bivariate twin model for lifetime history of anorexia nervosa and
lifetime history of bulimia nervosa.
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Graphical depiction of best-fitting narrowAN-BN bivariate model indicating common and
specific genetic and environmental effects.
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Graphical depiction of best-fitting broad AN-BN bivariate model indicating common and
specific genetic and environmental effects.
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Table 1
Criteria used for eating disorder diagnoses.
Criteria*/Item Response to Meet Criteria
Anorexia Nervosa (AN)
Narrow Broad
1a. Had a period of time when you weighed much less than other
    people thought you ought to weight?
1a. Yes 1a. Yes
   AND    AND
1b. BMI calculated from lowest weight and height at lowest weight. 1b. BMI < 17.55 1b. BMI < 18.55
2. During the time of low weight, how afraid were you that you
    might gain weight or become fat? (response on 5 point Likert
    Scale)
2. (4) Very afraid OR (5)
    Extremely afraid
2. (2) Slightly, (3) Somewhat,
    (4) Very afraid, OR (5)
    Extremely afraid
3. During the time of low weight, did you feel fat? (response on a 5
    point Likert Scale)
3. (4) Very afraid OR (5)
    Extremely afraid
3. (2) Slightly, (3) Somewhat,
    (4) Very afraid, OR (5)
    Extremely afraid
4a. Before this time, had your periods started? 4a. If ‘No,’ then criteria met. Not Required
   OR
If ‘Yes,’ then go to 4b.
4b. If yes, did they stop? 4b. Yes
4c. For how long did they stop? 4c. At least 3 months
Bulimia Nervosa (BN)
Narrow Broad
1a. Have you even had eating binges when you ate what most
    people would regard as an unusually large amount of food in a
    short period of time?
1a. Yes 1a. Yes
   AND    AND
1b. When you were having eating binges, did you feel your eating
    was out of control? (response on 5 point Likert Scale)
1b.(4) Very much OR (5)
    Extremely
1b. (2) Slightly, (3)
    Somewhat, (4) Very much,
    OR (5) Extremely
2. Which of these did you use during the same time that you were
    binge eating? Making yourself vomit? Laxatives? Diuretics?
    Diet Pills? Exercise more than 2 hours per day? Fast or not eat?
    Other methods?
2. A ‘Yes’ response to any of
    these items meets criteria.
2. A ‘Yes’ response to any of
    these items meets criteria.
3a. When you were binging the most, how many binges would you
    have in a month?
3a. At least 8 times a month 3a. At least 8 times a month
   AND    AND
3b. For how long did you have binge eating episodes? 3b. At least 3 months 3b. At least 1 to 2 months
4. Statements regarding weight and shape on a 5 point Likert scale 4. Weight or shape are
    important things that affect
    how I feel about myself.
4. Weight or shape play a
    moderate part in how I feel
    about myself.
   OR
Weight or shape are the most
    important things that affect
    how I feel about myself.
Weight or shape are important
    things that affect how I feel
    about myself.
   OR
Weight or shape are the most
    important things that affect
    how I feel about myself
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Criteria*/Item Response to Meet Criteria
Anorexia Nervosa (AN)
Narrow Broad
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa (ANBN)
Narrow Broad
Lifetime diagnosis of AN and BN as defined above Individuals had to meet
criteria for both narrowly
defined AN and BN
Individuals had to meet
criteria for both broadly
defined AN and BN
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Table 2
Mean (std) lifetime lowest BMI and lifetime highest BMI for narrow and broad AN and BN and results comparing














14.6 (2.0) 13.06123 (<.001) 18.6 (2.9) 13.96150 (<.001)
Lifetime Highest BMI
(kg/m2)




16.2 (1.9) 29.3272 (<.001) 18.9 (3.4) 3.89188 (<.001)
Lifetime Highest BMI
(kg/m2)
23.4 (4.3) 4.346099 (<.001) 25.5 (5.4) −1.83183 (.07)
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